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CLUE IN SMALL CASE? 
MITCHELL GOING WEST

FORMER I.C.R. CHIEF 
HITS RADIAL PLANS

small railways, witness said that the 
London and Port Stanley line earned 
42 .cents perenile; Hudson Valley, 32 
cents; Connecticut. S3; Albany South
ern, 33 cents per mite, and pointed 
out that these railways had a mile
age of practically the same dimension.

Toronto Eastern Railway, 
while the estimates for the Toronto 
Eastern were away above the lines 
mentioned.
_ Witness then declared -that Mr. 
Qab^s figures of 80 cents per car 
mile were not correct, and not a rea
sonable estimate of suburban rad.al 
business, in fact, declared Mr. Gut- 
lius, it was double what It ought to 
be, adding that if a man coulct con
duct a railroad on an eight per cent, 
basis he 
gold.

«10.1POUCE CHANGE UNION 
INTO AN ASSOCIATION

Dislike Idea of Name Suggesting 
. • a Labor body.

REQUEST BOARD ON 
ORDER OF RAILWAY

first Mr. Hanna had apparently take 
a hopeful view of the situatifct 
promising to give his final decisio) 
by Mortday. This he did, but It w» 
an adverse decision, as he refused ti 
in any way change this order. gj 
at least stated Mr. Barker yesterday 

This means that negotiations be 
tween the federated committee of (j 
NT.R. employes and the system man 
agement have ceased, and that th 
only recourse which the men wl| 
now have to redress what they ®tat 
is an unfair situation, will be ttu 
board under the act. Mr. Barker rt> 

Campbell, barrister, Winni- fused yesterday to state what actim 
peg, has been selected as’the nominee might be taken in the event of t>. 
of the members of the Brotherhood of board failing to recommend Its~c«f 
Ratlwaymen, Division No. 4, who have cellntion of the order, 
asked the minister of labor at Ottawa 
to appoint a board under the Indus
trial disputes act i to determine the 
validity of order 42 of the Canadian 
National Railways, prohibiting em
ployes of the system from engaging 
actively In politics, 
was reached at a meeting held at the 
Labor Temple yesterday.

•It will be recalled that this was the 
order which practically dismissed J.
Higgins, Toronto, and others in the

KxceUeni
TP

j Kelt Build

as the - PROBS :Believes Present Railway- 
Can Deal With Any Extra 

Requirements.

Former Steamship JEmploye Tell* Detective of Peculiar In
terest in Small’s Disappearance Shown by Two Foreign
ers—Aid of Scotland Yard and Russian Police May Be 
Invoked.

Barrister Is Named for Bro
therhood Regarding Men 

' Entering'Politics.

s •r-rr
•y.,.The Toronto Police Union has 

changed Its name. It will now be 
called the Toronto Police Association.
This was decided at yesterday's session 
of the association held in Victoria Hall.

"We changed the name because we 
wanted to get completely away from 
the Idea of a labor union,” explained 
President P.C. Ennis to The World.
"We are not connected in any way 
with the labor organization, and it is 
therefore misleading to call our asso
ciation a union. We are simply & 
fraternal and mutual benefit associa
tion and wish to be recognized as such.
The. name, union we have found has 
led to misunderstanding in the past.”

The association held a- smoker last
night, at which it was decided to hold Dominion, from the# service of the 
their annual concert some time during Canadian National Railways. Dlvl- 
the latter part of next January. There si on No. 4 took the ^matter up with 
were about 150 members present. Mr. Hanna during thfe

T/ \
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POINTS TO HIGH COSTS

Daniel

Montreal, Dec. 10.—A new clue Is 
thought to have been unearthed In 

e the Ambrose Small case by Detective-
“Beyond All Reason.” Sergeant Mitchell of Toronto, who has

Cff thB?!"1? took figures estimated been in Montreal. It is reported that 
and a be done with Oahawa the Royal Canadian Mounted Police
do en 64 .tha.t “ydro expected to are working with the Toronto detee-

•Vw Per cent- of the freight business tive. *
with the town and leave the corn-

extra varan t t,w .v, PfD ?,S alrea<ly running there nothing
Proposed svlto^^ the at an: further that out of a popula-

ir °f 12.000. over 400 would have to
amount of business when a JZm^nc Toronto *"7 ^ *° travel to
t P existmg^r^, t reason" ^ W“ bey0nd

the Interootoîtiai ïte^ay^^d^now Mr„ Hei*muth then Pointed out that 
vtoe-teWdent of “ Huto ' aJ iHydr°’-S fisures were upon
■Delaware RaUway. allso held in his r.^v/"#feaSe ” population during the 
evidence before She Hydro mti'ial coin- 6 y5ers‘ to which witness
jniission yesterday afternoon tliat the j*tated that it would not be good busi- 

- submitted figures and estimates were f,or a. ra,i'7ay to spend millions
tjwond reason when compared with °J d°ja^8 bul,ldlnS a line which only 
rbe Albany Southern Rati way whose depended entirely on population in- 
mHeage was on a par with the To creases and intimated that the 5% 
routo line and yet' did note-ink like Pef rer,t- Siven by the Hydro 
the proposed Hydro traffic, aud fur- exl£avagant-
tlier the Albany line had no competi- , *1® trend of Mr. Gutelius’ evidence 
tüqrp. K at the morning session was that the

The witness, who.'appeared on behalf f?st of construction was prohibitive at 
Of tihe government, pointed out that the present, tlme' that the steam lines 
tjhe pioposed Hydiro radial ' line to St. caPable of taking care of all
Catharines and Port Credit Would ruin pbsibles growths of service, and that 
ato competition witlh Che government , e proposcd llne would take traffic 
railways, and urged that It seemed fr<?™ the Present government lines.
Strango to htm teeit a provincial con- , igures were given showing the cost 
cenn would attempt to compete with construction of lines in the United 
the federal government. »ta.tes. These ran from $59,000 to

” Hefllmuth, counsel for the crown, *85,000 per mile, whereas the witness 
questioned witness regarding the pres- estimated the cost of the Hydro at 
«nit huge costs of the transportation *139’500 Per mile. \
system "No one would think of building

M,r. Gutelius said the costs were ex- sucb a railway at prices as they are 
cessdve and agreed with Mr. Murray I today,” declared the witness em 
1?iat if any further facilities In .traffic Phatically. "The returns would scarce- 
Were needed the present companies lY pay fixed charges.”
©ould deal with it> He further men- ----------------- -----------------
tinned that the present dollar was only DEATH OF MRS. DR Alf F 
50 ter cent, of tee working expenses -
of a company, and the competitors WIDELY MOURNED
the Hydro would have aire financed on 
a 60 par cent, basis. Wliitnees further 
dlaiiJned that to set Hydro going It 
Would have to issue bonds on which 
.interest was bound to be paid, and 

I pointed to the fact that electric bonds 
It) the S ta tels were practically unsale
able as securities.

west. Some time last spring while at 
Winnipeg he. became acquainted thru 
his ? duties as Interpreter with two 
foreigners who, among other things, 
asked him it they had caught the 
murderers of Ambrose Small, 
answer given was the usual answer of 
a man who had not followed the case, 
“I don't know,”

While at Detroit, the two foreigners 
came again In the path of the steam
ship man and once more questions 
were asked about Small’s 
with a query as to whether 
they had located the murderers, and 
ae an the previous occasion, the 
answer was one which indicated that 
the listener did not know anything 
about it.

Considers Estimates Submit
ted by Hydro Commission

waa worth his weight in

Beyond All Reason. i WESTERThe

«aiming that the estimate* 
- fl*ureis of thg IVxrflfito Eastern 

wav were

and v

I DEMINThis decisiortDetective Mitchell, at the court 
house, where he conducted the search, 
gave out the information that he was 
going west and carried with him a 
clue, which, if run to earth, will call 
into play Scotland Yard in London 
and the government police of Russia.

According to the best information, 
■the detective when in Montreal also 
came across a man who had 
looking for him for some time. This 
man, it wag learned,- was formerly 
attached to a steamship agency at 
Halifax, and for some time before had 
been in a similar position at Mont
real. He had been working in the 
west and thç- east during the war and 
his duties carried him to the United 
States, California, Chicago and De
troit. also to Russia.

Detective Mitchell, it is said, se
cured information 
about two foreigners whom he had! 
met in Winnipeg. Detroit and Russia, 
and who evinced a great interest in 
Small and asked if his "murderers" 
had been caught.

Foreigners Betray Curiosity. •
Being able to converse in ten lan

guages. his services were often re- 
qu.red, and last July he was sent to 
England and from there to Russia. 
He ir. now in Montreal and told the 
detective a strange story of two men 
whom he first met i* the Canadian

2nd
BIGmurder, 

or not
VWEEK t

Buy Seats Earlypast week. Atbeen - Three Pre 
Tomorrow

• The Western Trail.
The strangest part of the story fol

lowed a few months later, at which 
time the steamship" employe had been 
*ent to Russia from England, always 

for the same company. 
While there he. told Detective Mitchell 
that he met for the third time in a 
year the two foreigners, whom he had 
seen first at Winnipeg, then at De
troit, and again in Russia. He had 
read considerable about the disap
pearance of Small, and when the two 
foreigners again asked whether they 
had found the murderers, he plied 
them with answers and questions 
tended to draw them out. 
he succeeded In his quest 
covered important clues was not 
divulged, tout it is known that the 
Toronto detective left this city for the 
west and it is presumed that he is 
following the lead given him by the 
man who met him at the court "house 
and told the above story to hjfn.

GRAND fTODAY
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Miss |The Return «fPeter Grimm"EARLY SPRING WILL 

SEE BIG CLEAN-UP
the city part of the Scarboro line 
over to the Hydro as tho we were a 
private company. We represent the 
public and our only object is the pub
lic good. The Kingston road should 
be widened, but the government is 
doing that.

! i Itin fi
: David Dec/iS'Co >•;

Evgs.—Oroh., «8.00, $2.50, «2.00. Bal., «2iOO, $1.50, $1.00, 50c. 
Mats.—Sat., «2.50 to 50c. Wed., «2.00 to 50c.

r
i. WED.&SAT.,
:,50c, 75c, 31.00, $1.501 
c, 50c, 75c, 31.00

S : In the death of Mrs. Herbert Drake 
of 36 Pearson avenue on Wednesday 
there was removed a Toronto resident 
who is widely mourned. Mrs. Drake

s^mWearS °f age' had been ill 
yme and underwent an

raUvatiPA, u°m vThich ske failed to 
rtir TVT n6 dau8'hter of the late Pat
rick McConvey of Toronto, 
a nurse before her

1' Sir Adam Beck left yesterday for Might Lay Two Tracks.

will return about January 20. might lay one track and the city the
"The big clean up,” said Sir Adam, other and both of us have running 

"cannot be completed before March of rights and be responsible for the 
possibly April. The municipalities maintenance of our particular lfne. 
Interested in the Scarboro, Metro- 1 have not : the slightest doubt that 
politan and Port Credit radials will we can agree.
not have an opportunity to vote on "°f course, we will be changing the 
the acquisition of the out-of-town radial gauge to standard gauge. 1 
parts of those roads until some time don't know whether the street 
later. This morning I have been, asked system will accept the 
whether there is any chance of the gauge.
double‘tracking of the line down to but if a large proportion of the 
Stop 20, some miles out of the city, 
but that is questionable.

"I see that some of the

if;
Must Pay Dividends.

Mr. GuitetLujs also pointed to tee foc-t 
that In the case of bonds, dividends 

* were Sound to be paid, while 
f pamy that hod issued stocks need not 

pay any dividend in lean yeans.
Quest toned regarding the shipping 

of goods, witness stated that a sihip- 
1 per ooulti only control the routés of 

his freight over such lines as were 
i open tor thru . shipments, hut the 

question in this case was. “can the 
Hydro-Electric obtain a rate for. thru 
routing from the big companies who 
after all were the Hydro competitors.” 
He very much doubted whether the 
government or any company wqyld do 
It. The big companies since they held 
a monopoly would be the laqt people 
from whom Hydro should expect help 
in tee matter of thru routing, 

j Answering the chairman. Mr. Gute- 
liuts -said he could not see how tee 
Hydro ootild obtain new freight busi
ness. but It seemed to him as if they 
meant to poach on the traffic of ex- 

; .teting lines. Regarding the freight.
tiusinsias between Niagara and St.

| Catharines the only people to suffer 
wou’ti be the government.

Taking up the question of less than 
carload lots, witness stated that this 
business was undesirable, except when 
carried over 100 miles, after which It 
became profitable, 
tance It waa a loss since terminal ex
penses swallowed up the charges. He 
urged that while the Hydro plans 
were the best he had ever seen, he 
thought they were overestimating the 
business, especially in the cities 
where private concerns had their own 
railway sidings,'Into which their traf
fic cpuld be run, while the idea of a 
new^oompany stepping in would be 
practically impossible.

Turning to the matter of existing

.1

'
she was

many beautiful wreathrte^tito ’to tee 
esteem in which she 
large circle of friends.

Mrs. Drake is survived by her hus-
home ands ^ne daushter, Marie. at 
h2Jîie’ an<* f°ur brothers, James ch ef 
officer in tee weights and measures 
branch of the department of com-
M:ureWnliam- Wlth the Adams 
Furniture Company; John of New
York, and Dennis of Chicago
a m J,Uner^ WlU take plac« at S.SO 
a-“- t°da,y fr»m the Holy Family 
Church, West King street, of wh>h
Cemetery.4 member' to Mount Hope

a com-

■i was held by a i
The map wl 

Sir Frederick 
framing the 
"bill of rights^ 
autonomy and] 
natural resouij 
political life nl 

| . again to save 1 
, turn forcedl n 
position on th 
the federal gq 
■has been cona 
continue to aj 

' trol to have 
issue. It is a d 

PContteUed d

NEXT
WEEK

V<î?.^Jîî TUEA VB). I NBX'J 
WINTER r.AHnfV I WEEK

car
! standard 

It will be a costly business CHARLES RAY •Bin ! sys
tem has to be renewed anyway, the 
change to standard gauge might be 
advisable. In any case, the standard 
gauge might be adopted in

I
Hi In “HOMER COMES HOME”

papers are 
still criticizing the proposal to turn 0DIVA and SEALScertain

Vnnde-illle'» Forrmoet .4guaticjÿ<«e>el«i
MARSTON AND >IANLEY^“

________ In “Wee Whm* I MiMt"_________
AUTUMN THItKK

_________ ^VVliard» of the Forent”
WKLLKR, O’DONNKLL AND “ 

WBSTFTELD
_________In_Harmow>- »nd Hqiwor

ABTHUR AltBOT*T (xS.
In Songs. Panera and Wit 

THE PERINNIS 
speetarular EqulUbrlmte

Il f Ig j
I f-l- 1 ALEXANDRA____

COM. MON. EVe7 MATS. \É. and SAT.
HURRAH!

TWICE

TO-DAY fmoori”I

SI

MUSIC EXAMS 
AT UNIVERSITY STOLENil

'|| 11 ■ ■{;{ g 8!
k

HA:■N

Toronto, Hamilton, London 
and Winnipeg Pupils Pass 

December Test.

SHE’S COMING BACK
For One Merry Week 

IN AN ENTIRELY NEW PLAY

U LOEW’S UPTOWN■ Apparel W< 
and Dol

» Monday—Tnwdny—Wednesday

ROBERT WARWICKHAVE YOU 
EVER TRIED

% Please 
One 

Woman"

Under that dis-M \ FIRST TIME IN TORONTO In “THE FOURTEENTH MAN"

isClara honora 8 h0nora: 80 cent.,PI.

inThursday—Friday—Saturday "EVENINGS—60c TO «2.50

THOMAS MEIGHAN I Detective-Se 
from Montres 
$8,000cash wh 
weeks ago fro 

, Huit Rerafrew 
Htreets.

The coat wia< 
atlon siuipplieid 
waa arrest yd1 fc 

! Ivee Sullivan a 
with tlbe thef 
had. been offei 
the coat, of th 
by the Bums 
«1,000 by the 

When stolen 
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the Holt Rent 

y been sent for 
Sinclair Is all 
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self, and dispc 

When arres 
ï had done 

,ygt. Gronyn 
to bring it ba 
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considerable vs 
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several generi 

■ ally secured in 
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In "CONRAD IN OUEST OF HIS 

. YOUTH”
Matinees 20c. Evenings 30c.V’

SRp»
Miss F.Mitore ' H" C' Way: 3- Mise L.

Pltes 1, C. E. Templar; 2 Miss M m 
Hobden and Miss M. Wo^ds; L Miss e' 
H l- C- Hitchcock. Miss K

IvSrü sus ».Lr' Ml.lP0Chran, Miss E. M. Hunt ahd
Pi"?nedWSliss17f. R^e» McSorley' F-

Primary piano—Class n._i Mias M 
K^Tho^^n11133 °" HaCkett aad

Oatmln^’s^MisSJE.8^'^t®Lnd Mtos 1 
Hershman ; 5, Miss H. Dore and Miss J 
Robinson; 7, Miss F. Buck; 8. Mrs A EA =■ s—A-îft 

Vïïïrrsrg&"„n.i;i- S.KyX1

Miss D. 
Iss B. R.

Miss I
Junior singing—Pass—1, Miss G Hardy 
» , London.

S-Kirs, 's*

(Including: Tax)
-ii

l

GAYETYI

OBvw Morcwco Present*i MEN you hear of
NEXT WEEK. LADIES’ MAT. DAILY, j

THE BIGGEST LAUGHING 

SHOW IN BURLESQUE

CHARLOTTE■ ' A Seen as Thétr Friends 
Kr%ow Them■""r GREENWOODJ No. :

7
1

MAIDS OF 
AMERICA-:

-
l-j-1

BreryWody's Favorite Gomedlenre 
in Her

latte* Musical Comedy

Some will“LINGER 
LONGER 

LETTY”

say it is 
easy, but others that 
it’s not !!!!

;■

WITHA

, iL BteHKl' iSnfi, id

Bkmdford.
Intermediate piano—Pass—l 

Duffy. ’
BOBBY BARRY!Lois Weber has made a great olav 

out of an age-old theme, a play that 
will more. than ^
Paramount picture.

HALF PORTION IN SIZE

FULL MEASURE IN WIT 
AND FUN

A TRIP TO LAUGHLAND VIA | 
MUSICAL GIRLIE ROUTE

CHRISTMAS WEEK

WILLIAM HARRIS, Jr., Presents

entertain. It’s a I■* COM. MON^ DEC 20
the COMEDY SENSATION :Farewell Week #

SAYS TO! 
ISA!

F
Toronto.

VhïïïïïZ* îh*1Sr7~JSlaas I—!• Miss A. R.
B. smith. Class II.—1, 

Miss J. Martin. Pass—1, Miss K 
Romans; 2, A. McLennan.

Elementary piano—Class I.—1 Mis. fi 
Class II.—I Miss H. C. MacKen^ 

tie. 2. Miss K. P. Bryant; 3, D. McDou-

J._R- Woodward; 2. J. A Van- 
stone; 3, L. Cordlner; 4. E. Coot arid Miss 
M. Huston; 6. Miss M. Grose and Miss 
J. Pepplatt; 8, Miss L. Roberts, L. R. 
f»OS«aw ^lss I- Smith; 11. Miss H. Jilks; 
12. G. Wylo; 13. Miss M. I. Clark 

Primay piano—Class II—1, Miss L. ... 
vî?r® ^d'^_Pass—Miss A- H. Doane; 2, 

T. PoMiok; 3, G. G. Harrison; 4, 
Miss E. Boyd: 5, Miss M. C. MacKay.

Junior piano-Çiass H—1, Miss M. I.. 
Bainbrtdge; 2, Miss K. Hague. Pass—1. 
J41*» M- B. Walkey; 2. Miss D. R. Ryder;
2. Miss B. Smith; 4, Miss B. Carruthers 
and Miss D. E. Weaver.

Winnipeg.
Junior theory—Class I.—3, Miss Y. Sala. * 

I Sa®.8 1 Miss E Milligan; 2. Miss
M. A. Lemoine; 3, Miss M. P. Belanger. 
Pass—1, Miss A. M. Peloquiii; 2. Miss 

I E. Legar; 3, Miss O. Lalonde; 4, Miss B 
districts." '

PLAN FOR MORE MEMBERS.
A campaign for increased member

ship. beginning with the new year, is 
Planned by the Junior Holy Name 
S2?lVy„?f, the ^tholio Church, of 
whteh Wallace J. Baker is the first 
vice-president. A shield is to be of
fered to the parish which increases 
its membership by the largest
tWi

REGENT OPERA CO. Presents 

scenes fromis WESTM.; “RIGOLETTO”
^egenî

Direct From Ite Two Yeare’ Run at the Aster Thsstre. New v.u, 
Prleee: Wed. M.tlnee, SOo to *1.50; Night, and Xm„ Matteee, 50o to *2A0. 

______  SEAT SALE OPENS THURSDAY.
m Cornwall P 

employmej 
to "Wood
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WEEKm?fiffl'î v $
‘SlFf.f ill
,i; ? i*.
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nR. Cornwall, Oi 
®n the subject 
■John’s Presbyt 
morning, Rev 
Pastor, strong 
the present til 
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toll sway, he 
corruption and 

As an illust: 
3erred to the 
where 9.000 sol 
employed. Th 
these 
minion of Car 

do not' int 
these

A

ib
f

Victoria St’s
Wh
com

________ NEXT WEEK.

HEADLINE ATTRACTION

JOSEPHE. HOWARD’S REVUE
NEXT WEEK.

THE BRADNAS WALLACE AND DREW THE DOUGLAS FAMILY(VJR, HUGH DUNFIELD, president of 
Ounfleld A Co,, haberdeehers, tos 
Yonge street. Mr. Dunfleld, who was 

! born In Pakenhnm, Lanark County, 
—sr Ottawa, waa educated In the pub- 

, he and high schools there.

SPECIAL FEATUREJAMES F. KELLY 1 EMMA POLLOCK PICTURE ° STAR n
BEAUTY TRUST

A.C. ASTOR were beREKOMA GLADYS HULETTE in “The Silent Barrier”SPECIAL FEATURE

ETHEL CLIFTON © CO.
ECKERtTnd MOORE

men llgh
. Ten Cl

Nearly all h; 
To a city 

»*Me *50.000 
This would n.
inhabitant,
much more tl 
Tnls is not eti 
,'®.n spend mill 
Pleasure at th<

He Is a
j member of the Canadian Club, the 

Country Club and the Ancient Order 
®f Foresters. Hie favorite sport la 
ore taring ■

Shown at 1.20. 4.15, 7.46 P.m.LUNETTE SISTERS I
SHEA'S NEWS REVUE MARIE DORE 3-PICC0L0 MIOGETS-3 MACK AND LANESPECIAL EXTRA ATTRACTION

MARGARET YOUNG
; I —With— •Mnum-

A MM Cmd, KICK 10 HIGH LIFE" A MM Cmi, 1 noAL HILLIERI fe
15

A ■{

c

Management - ^ I. E. SuckHng

*T MONDAY «
JOINT RECITAL 

World-famous Contralto

DALVAREZ
The First Woman to Sinn 
in Westminster Abbey, and

GEORGE BEACH Mankt
London’s Latest Croat Success. 

Sale at Massey HalMdbOO, *1.50 
and (balcony, front), *2.00. 

Sitelnway Plano.

B
■

PROGRAM FOR WEEK STARVING MON. MAT., DEC. 13th.

HEADLINE ATTRACTION ADDED FEATURE

“THE OUIJA PARTY” LILETTA
A clever, brilliant musical comedy. and her Hawaiian».

DIRECT FROM 
LONDON’S 

MUSIC HALLS GRIFF CELEBRATED 
ENGLISH 

COMEDIAN i

HINKLE A MAY | PALMA_R.MO’S CIRCUS 

-—-AND THE THRILLING PHOTOPLAY OF INTENSE MYSTERY

BY MAURICE 
LE BLANC

BiAjRD A ALLEN

AN ARSENE 
LUPIN STORY 813”««

WEDGWOOD NOWELL and a Strong Supporting Ca§t. 

PRICES; Mats., 2507 Except Sate, and Holidays. Nights, 45c.

TRAN
ALT, NEXT WEEK

The picture 
with a 
purpose

ENLIGHTENU

NO CHILDREN 
UNDER lfl 

ADMITTEDTHY
DAUGHTER”
NOW? WHEN?

Why educate along 
lines and not along ■ others, 
when the ones being neglect
ed are really the 
impoitant?

some

most

Knowledge of the facts of 
life han its reward. Ignor
ance also has its reward. 
Which do yon seek for 
son or daughter?
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